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In the Plug this week: Quick report from Mark on the Snowdonia Marathon and an update
to the 5K League. Quiet week for submissions to the Plug. Remember to send your
results/reports/pics to me at plugeditor@teambathac.org 

Gloucester League XC this Saturday (2nd Nov) at Charlton Park. Don't forget it is on
Saturday this time. See you all there!! 

Tom Davies (Plug Editor)

Snowdonia Marathon - Sat 26 Oct 
By Mark Mackintosh 

The heavy overnight rain thankfully cleared just before the 10:30 start of the marathon,
and the race conditions ended up being unexpectedly good; cool, with some very light
drizzle and little wind. At 5 miles I cleared the first 260m climb slightly quicker than 2018
and enjoy essentially 9 miles of descent to the half way point, then the focus is on
cracking the next small hill (160m) and undulating course to 22 miles, before the final
250m climb and descent to the finish. Miles 24 and 25 were, after all the rain, essentially a
cross country race, which, when in running flats was not fun or pretty and I was one of
many that took a tumble (spectating this section would have been good fun!). Crossed the
line in essentially the same time as 2018 (03:07) although very much muddier, and slightly
bloodied. Pleased with the time given the final descent was so much slower this year,

42nd place and 1st V55. It's a great race, good support all along it, and well organised with
good awards ceremony and prizes. Recommended.

mailto:plugeditor@teambathac.org


Cross-country 

By James Donald 

Gloucester League  
More info here.
02/11/19 (Saturday): Charlton Park
14/12/19 (Saturday): Old Down Country Park
16/02/20 (Sunday): Cheltenham 
Reserve date: Sunday 1/3/20
 
SW Cross Country Champs
To enter the 2020 event on 5th January 2020 please go to the following link where all
details are shown. 

Other XC events that TBAC normally take teams to: Tri-County Championships (first half
of December, if the fixture doesn't clash with Gloucester League) and the English
Nationals (22nd Feb, Wollaton Park, Nottingham)

http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=94BC43D&e=F18881&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=2
http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=94BC43E&e=F18881&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions

and corrections to the editor at plugeditor@teambathac.org. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 18.00 for

inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org. 

If you would like to unsubscribe from The Bath Plug or to update your TBAC communication preferences

more generally, please do so here. This ensures your preferences are updated within the TBAC

membership records. 
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